NATRC: Region 3
Bring-a-New-Friend Coupon

This coupon is to encourage any NATRC member to bring people who have never competed in a NATRC event to a NATRC Region 3 competition. The sponsor receives an entry discount at the current ride. The first-time rider* receives a coupon to be used at their next competition.

Sponsor: Present this coupon at rider registration when you and your friend check in. Discount may only be used by sponsor at the event “New friend(s)” are competing.

Sponsoring Friend:________________________________________________________

☐ I am a NATRC Member (Required; Region 3 membership not required).
☐ I have competed in NATRC previously (Required; I am not a first-time rider)
Number of new riders brought by sponsor: _____ (Maximum of 4)

First-Time Rider Name: ______________________  Ride Type**: ___  Value: ___
First-Time Rider Name: ______________________  Ride Type**: ___  Value: ___
First-Time Rider Name: ______________________  Ride Type**: ___  Value: ___
First-Time Rider Name: ______________________  Ride Type**: ___  Value: ___

Total Discount (may not exceed ride entry fee): _____

To be completed at rider registration
Confirmed first-time riders friend are:
☐ NATRC Members or
☐ Sign up for Junior, Single, or Family Competing Membership at the current ride
(Note: In 2022 new Single Competing Memberships are FREE)

Sponsor Discount Amount for the Current Ride Type:

- If the new first-time rider friend competes in AA or A event the discount is $25.
- If the new first-time rider friend competes in B (O/N/CP) event the discount is $20.
- If the new first-time rider friend competes in B (LeD) event the discount is $15.

Ride Management: Submit this coupon with your Region 3 NATRC Rider Fee Sheet for reimbursement and provide First-Time NATRC Competitor coupon(s) to friend(s).

Expires 11/30/2022

* A “first-time NATRC rider” is a competitor who has never competed in any previous NATRC AA, A, or B event, in any division, in any region. They must also be a NATRC competing member.

** Ride Types are “AA”, “A”, “B” (O/N/CP), or “LeD”